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Retiring Commandant of
Cadets and His Successor

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

will be inserted at one cent a word, first
insertion, half a cent additional inser-
tions. One inch card, $2 per month; half
inch card, (4 lines), $1 per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 15c.

it5
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TIS'I' POINT bas a newA potntnjtmt of General Thomas
commandant, the change following the .p--

H Barry to succeed the late General
Krederii'fe Dent Grant as commander of the department of the east
General Barry's successor as superintendent of the Military academy

and significant facts connected with
government1 and to regard constitu-
tional government questions as re-

mote from individual wellfare. There
never was atime, however, when it
was so important that the American
people should understand the vital ne-

cessity of remaining steadfast to the
wise principles of government which
our forefathers made the basis of our

'national greatness.
While it may nbt be easy to under-

stand the intricate tetails of gov-

ernment, there is no difficulty in ap-

preciating the value of continued
prosperity. Even if greater and more
vital questions were not involved,
there would be sufficient reason for

President Taft in the one
fact that a continuance of his admin-
istration means the maintenance of
business stability, commercial pro-

gress universal employment and na-

tional credit.
The Democratic party on the other

hand, offers nothing but vague and
unsubstantial promises and has no
record except one of incapacity and
incompetency in government with
general distress existing during the
unhappy years when it was entrusted
with power.

PROF. WILSON'S SAD SITUATION.
Since he emerged from the cloister-

ed seclusion of Princeton University
into the1 mad whirl of politics, Pro-

fessor Wilson has not led a happy
life. When he was a college instruct-
or and writing books which contain-
ed his real views, and when he was
teaching young men through academ-
ic addresses, he wrote and said things
which now as newly-fledge-d candi-
date, he deeply regrets.

We can well understand that Prof-
essor Wilson does not now like to be
confronted with hisi denunciation of
organized labor, his severe reflection
upon the character of immigrants
from southern Europe, and his pro-

test against the payment of pensions
to old soldiers. It is easy to imagine
that all these things rise up to plague
him. He realizes that they are things
that no candidate for the presidency
should have said. t

As a matter of fact, they should
not have been said by any American
citizen who had the welfare of his
country at heart. They show that
Professor Wilson is a theorist, a per-

son of shifting views without positive
convictions, a man not of the people.
He cannot now honestly assert that
he did not mean what he said. What
he believed then he believes now.

We extend to Professor Wilson our
sincere sympathy in his dilemma. He
is having trouble of his own. While
he is explaining and shifting uneasily
from one foot to the other, President
Taft stands firmly upon the splendid
record of his administration and of
the Republican party and needs neith-

er apology nor defense.

First Thing In Order. -

Teacher Johnny, if I gave you 5
cents and your brother 10 cents, what
would that make r Johnny Trouble.

is Colonel Clarence P Towusley, formerly commandant of the Coast Artillery
school at Fort Monroe, Va. He was appointed- - to the Military academy from
Iowa, was graduated In the West Point class of 1877 and from the artillery
school in 1884 Tbe illustration shows both officers (General Barry at the left)
at the railway station at West Point just before the started
for his New York headquarters. A final review of the cadets preceded his de-

parture, the major general's salute of thirteen guns was tireu, and the band
played "Auld Lang Syne" as his train moved out of the station.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Tear, by mail $3.00
Six Months by mall 1.60
Four Months, by mail . 1.00
Per Week, by carrier 10
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3 is on sale at the following stores &

every day:
$ Huntley Bros. Drugs
$ Main Street
$ J. W. McAnulty. Cigars
$ Seventh and Main.
$ E. B. Anderson 3
$ Main, near Sixth.
$ M. E. Dunn Confectionery
8 Next door to P. O. .

City Drug Store
Electric Hotel.

S Schoenborn Confectionery
Seventh and J. Q. Adams.

?

Oct. 1 In American History.
1799 Rufus Choate, noted New Eng-

land lawyer and orator, born; died-1859- .

1863 Russian war fleet of five vessels
arrived in New York harbor on a
diplomatic mission of friendliness

x to the United States.
1910 Explosion and fire destroyed Los

Angeles (Cal.) Times building, cost-
ing lives of nineteen employees.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 5:42. rises 5:58. Evening
stars: Mercury, Venus Mars, Jupiter.
Morning star: Saturn. Constellations
during October: ' Cygnus (including
Cross), Pegasus, Delpbinus, Ursa Mi-

nor, Ursa Major (including Great Dip-
per, north-northwes- t, low down), s.

Auriga. Perseus, Cassiopeia,
Taurus. Aries. Cetus (east-southea-

near horizon). Aquarius. Capricornus,
Aquila. Hercules. Ophiuchus, Lyra
(form of harp). Corona Borealis, Draco,
Orion (rising) and Bootes and Serpens
(setting). Bright stars: Deneb, Capel-la- ,

Aldebaran (near the Pleiades, red
and very bright). Altair, Vega. Arc-tur-

(near Great Dipper). Rlgel and
Betelgeuse lin Orion). Castor, Fomal-hau-t

(in the south, low), Algol. Planets
during October: Mercury, Venus, Mars,
Jupiter. Saturn. Uranus and Neptune.
Evening stars in October: Mercury,
Venus, Mars, Jupiter. Morning star:
Saturn.

THE TWO GREAT ISSUES
With great clearness and accuracy

President Taft has stated the two
great issues now before the American
people. The first is the retention, on
a sound and permanent basis, of the
popular constitutional government un-

der which, with an independent ju-

diciary, the country has steadily pro-

gressed. The other is the continu-
ance of the prosperity which has ac-

companied Republican .administrat-
ions, and which has been especially
observance under Taft.

In the hurry and bustle of everyday
affairs we are apt to ignore the deep

"4

By the Rev. Dr.
WALTER T. SUMNER.

Chairman of Chicago IsVice Commission

WANTED

WANTED to buy 50 or 60 goats to
--clean land. Write E. C. Johnson,
Route 5, Box 104B., Oregon City.

ANNOUNCEMENT

FIRST CLASS. Tailoring, Cleaning,
Pressing, Dying and Remodeling to
The Latest Style. WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF LADIES' SUITS
and SKIRTS. The best of work is
guaranteed. Prices less than the
Ready Made. Here is your oppor-
tunity for thirty days only. Hats
Cleaned and Blocked.

S. LAVIN,
612, Main St., Oregon City, Oregon.

WANTED Female Help.

WANTED-Gi- rl to do general house
work. Apply 1010 Water Street.

WANTED High school girl to work
ior Doara ana room. inquire 205,
17th street or phone 2591.

WANTED Girl to . assist in light
house work. Phone 2631 or inquire
1318 Center SU-ea-

LOST

LOST A black morocco pocket book
with bank book and papers valua-
ble to owner. Return to Enterprise
office and receive reward.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: The cheapest lines of
shoes and harness in . the county.
Sh&e repairing while you wait at G.
A. Dreblow, Seventh street, opposite
Wells Fargo. ,

FOR SALE: 1 acre, all cleared,
house, woodshed, chicken-hous- e,

well water, 45 three-year-ol- d

fruit trees berry bushes, on county
road and proposed Capital High-
way mail route 5 blocks to car line
with side walk. $2,500.00 cash.-- .

E. J. NOBLE, Oregon City.

FOR SALE plastered house,
1 acre land, fine orchard and water
near car line and only 15 minutes
from court house $1800, half cash,
bal. terms. See Dillman, Winehard
Bldg.

FOR SALF. House and lot on Molal-l- a

Avenue, house. Apply
W. W. May, Elyville.

FOR SALE Two violins, a cello and
a guitar by A. Wihtol, 616 Eleventn
Street.

FOR SALE Four milch cows, Ches-- -

ter White sow and five chutes, twin
Jersey heifer calves. W. H. Tim- -

mons, Gladstone, Oregon.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT 8 room modern house,
opposite Barclay School. Inquire
Koenig's store, 12th Street.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. In-

quire 1512 Main Street, Telephone
2844.

FOR RENT 6 room modern house,
302 Monroe Street, City.

VIOLIN TAUGHT

H. B. WEEKS, Teacher of Violin.
Grand Theatre.

MUSIC TEACHER
VIOLIN LESSONS: Mr. Gustav

Flechtner from Liepzig, Germany,
is prepared to accept a limited num-

ber of pupils. Mr. Flechtner may
also be engaged for solo or ensem-
ble work. Address for terms, etc.
Gustav Flechtner, Oregon City, Ore.

When you have a surplus of
checking account, no matter
once tried), always used.

FIRST YEAR VOTERS

They Should Vote With Repub-

lican Party.

It Has Stood for Progressive Policies
..Within Sane Lines and Has Given

the Country Unexampled
Prosperity.

Between three and four million
young men in the United States will
this year cast their first vote. Every
one of them should vote for President
Taft and the Republican party.

In choosing his political affiliation
the first voter should thoroughly
study the platforms, principles . and
records of the great political parties,
before allying himself with either. If
he goes into the record of facts im-- !

partially, he cannot escape , the con-

viction that his choice must bewith
the Republican party. From Lincoln
to Taft, with one single exception,
every president of the United States
has accepted the inspiring Repub-
lican doctrine. The Republican party
preserved the Union,"' abolished slav-
ery, freed Cuba, rescued the Philip-
pines and Porto Rico from three cen-
turies of Spanish tyranny, secured the
open door of trade in China and is
building the Panama Canal making
the old world dream of centuries
come true andjeadjustlng the world's
highways of commerce. In addition
to all this its beneficient policies and
wise administration have resulted in
the progress of the nation, with com-
mercial development and national
wealth reaching a point almost be-

yond imagination.
Democrats Arte Destructive.

On the other hand, the first voter
will find that the Democratic party
has always been an obstructive and
destructive party instead of construc-
tive; that when in power it has al-

ways brought disaster to the country
not only because of its incapacity
and incompetency, but also because
it has invariably destroyed manufac-
turing interests by attempting to foist
free trade upon the American people.

It has always been on the wrong
side of everything, and if it could,
have had its way would have de-

stroyed the credit of the nation with
the free coinage of silver. In the last
Democratic administration the na-
tional debt increased and distrust and
panic paralyzed the great industrial
system of the country. The value of
farm products decreased $500,000,000,
banks closed, business firms failed,
factories were silent and three million
ablebodied men were begging for work.
These things happened during the
short administration of the Demo-
cratic party, which has done nothing
for progress, nothing for the cause of
liberty and freedom, and nothing for
the glory of our common country, for
more than half a century.

Republican Party Will Live.
The first voter will not be received

by the attack now made upon the Re-

publican party by men who are smart-
ing under the sting of disappointed
ambition. This is not the first year
in which the Republican party has
been subjected to similar experiences.
There was the bolt of the Liberal Re-
publicans to Horace Greeley in 1872,

the defections in the early 90's to the
Farmers' Alliance, Greenback and
Populist parties and the withdrawal
of the Silver Republicans In 1896.
Republican presidents Lincoln, Grant
and McKinley have been loaded witn
the vilest abuse by their contempora-
ries just as President Taft is assailed
today., But the Republican party has
survived all these experiences just as
it will survive the present attempt to
bring about its destruction.

The men who left the Republican
party in the past have gone down to
political oblivion. Those who have re-

mained with the Republican party
have, on the contrary, proudly par-
ticipated in its great achievements.

The Republican party offers to the
first voter the splendid record of its
past and the' glorious promise of its
future.

Linnaeus and His Works.
How much sleep do men need? Jer-

emy Taylor was content with three
hours, Baxter with four, Wesley with
six. Bismarck and Gladstone needed
eight, but Goethe, Napoleon, Mlrabeau
and Humboldt professed that they
could get along very well with less.
Linnaeus, the naturalist, was one of
those who robbed themselves of sleep
during their earlier years and made
up for it later in life. In his wakeful
periods during his old age he would
retire to his library, take down one of
his own works and read it with a sigh
of regret "How very fine!" he would
murmur. "What would I not have
given to be able to write a book like
this!"

Boost your city by boosting your
daily paper. The Enterprise should
be in every home.

ATTORNEYS

JOHN N. SEIVERS, Attorney at law,
Rooms 1 and 2 Weinhard Building,
opposite courthouse. Collections
given prompt attention.

WOOD AND COAL.

ORKGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of" the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders Pacific 1502, Horn
B WO.

NOTICES

Notice of Application for Pool Hall
License

NOTICE is hereby given that 1 will,
at the next regular meeting of the
City Council, apply for a license to
run and regulate a Pool Room at
my place of business 708 Main
Street, for a period of three months- -

F. D. COX.

Notice of Application for Liquor Li-

cense.
NOTICE is hereby given that I will,

at the next regular beeting of the
City Council, apply for license to
sell liquor at my place of business,
421 Main Street, for a period of
three months.

D. M. KLEMSEN.

Notice of Application for Liquor LI-- .

cense
NOTICE is hereby given that I will,

at the 'next regular meeting of the
City Council, apply for lieense to
sell liquor at my place of business,
219 Seventh street, for a period of
three months.

CLAUS KROHN.

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the estate of R. D.

Price, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the

County Court of the State of Ore-
gon for the County of Clackamas,
has appointed the undersigned Ad-

ministratrix of the estate of R. D.
Price, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the said dece-
dent, or his estate, are hereby giv--
en notice that they shall present
thpm tn the llTiriArsipnpfl Ariminia.
tratrix at Oregon City, Oregon,
within six months from the date of
this notice, with the proper vouch-
ers duly verified.

Dated September 24, 1912.
FLORENCE PRICE,

Administratrix of the estate of
R. D. Price, deceased.

CLARENCE L. EATON,
Attorney for Administratrix, 815

Electric Building, Portland, Oregon.

Summons
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, for the county of Clacka-
mas.

Frank P. Gilmore, Plaintiff, vs.
Barbara Gilmore, defendant

To Barbara Gilmore, defendant,
above named:

In the name of the State of Ore-
gon, you are hereby required to ap--.
pear and answer the complaint filed
herein against you, in the above en-

titled court and cause, within six
weeks from the 10th day of Septem-
ber, A. D., 1912, said date being the
Erst day of publication of this sum-
mons.

And if you fail so to appear or an-
swer, for want thereof, the plaintiff
will apply to the court for the re-

lief demanded and prayed for in the
complaint filed herein, to-w- it:

That the bonds of matrimony now
existing between the plaintiff and
defendant be dissolved,' and for such
further relief as may seem just and
equitable to the court.

This summons is served upon you
by virtue of an order made by Hon.
orable J. U. Campbell, Judge of the'
Circuit Court of the State of Ore-
gon, for the county of Clackamas,
dated on the 9th day of September.
A. D., 1912, and which order pre-

scribes that the; summons in this
suit should be served upon you by
publication once a week for six suc-

cessive and consecutive weeks in
the Morning Enterprise, a newspa-
per of general circulation in the
County of Clackamas, State of Ore-
gon.

H. R. SALTMARSH,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.

money, deposit it with us. A
how small, is a convenience

CLACKAMAS COUNTY

F. J. MYER, Cashier.

. -

Press Association.

had the pubtiest. nicest, cleanest case
yo' ever heard tell of, and that jury
was bound by law and evidence to
bring in a verdict for me. but I got
the cold flop instead. TDey brought
my client in guilty of stealing a bawg
when he was thirty miles away at
the time at the bedside of his dying
mother. Do yo' call that encouraging
a young man. kurnel? Was that giv-
ing me a show to climb up?"

"Can't sknssly call it that, Abe, but
If I remember right they found fresh
pork in yo'r client's house."

"They found meat there, of co'se.
but was it the meat of that yere
hawg or some other? They never
stopped to consider, kurnel --jest throw-e- d

the verdict ajrtn me in order, to
crush me out. Same, way in the sec-
ond case and the third and fo'th. No
matter how. many witnesses I had or
how plain 1 made my case, no Pike
county jury would find for me. How
many times have yo' to Bop a young
man. Kurnel Harper, to kill off his
ambition and take the fight out of
himr

" 'Bout fo" times. I reckon."
"Jest about fo' times, kurnel. After

that fo'th flop I realized that like
county was njriu me as a lawyer, and
I went into politics. There I was flop-

ped ng'in. .1 took to the lecture plat-
form, and how maify times did I lec-

ture? .lest once, kurnel. Then came
the flop."

"But yo' won't have to go to work,
will yo.' Abe?" queried tDe colonel,
with a tinge of sarcasm in bis voice.

"Never in this world, kurnel; never
in this world. That's what Pike coun-
ty wants to drive me into, but she shall
never succeed. I've got ideas, suh
ideas. I've got a scheme for putting
mo' water In whisky and thus doubling
production. I've invented a bar'l with
fo' bungholes instead of two. I've got
a horseshoe with a spring to it to help
start the horse off. I've got a scheme
to dc away with all doorknobs and
save $30,000,000 a year. I've got a
scheme to make all forks with two
tines only and thus save every house-
hold $10 a year. I've got fo'ty different
good things to work on, Kurnel Har-
per, and I'm telling yo' I'll yet see the
day I can buy and sell this crowd
that's trying to keep me down. I'll do
it for shore, kurnel do it for shore."

"I reckon yo' will, Abe. Leastwise, 1

never saw yo so. stirred up befo'.
What yo' got in yo'r throat to make
yo' gasp and gurgle that way ?" '

"Can't yo' understand, kurnel?"
"Not skassly. Haven't swallowed

one of these pesky hossflies, have yo' ?"
"No; it's not hossflies. It's a half an

hour over my regular time, kurnel, and
I've got a thirst to me. No; I don't
mind stepping around with yo for a
nip, being yo' are a man who don't
like to nip alone and have had the
goodness to ask me. Jest lead the
way. kurnel, and I'll be along a minute
late same as If I sort of overtook yo'
,by accident, yo' know."

A small classified ad will rent that
vacant room.

Man With
Ambitions

By M. QUAD

Copyright, 1912, by Associated Lit-
erary Press.

It was a hot day. and Abe Shreter
sat on a chair under the awning of
Skinner's grocery with his feet on the
head of a barrel and his head nodding
with drowsiness. Colonel Harper, who
had cofce into town and left his mule
hitched in front of the postoffice, came
along on bis way to the drug store and
halted to say:

"That yo', Abe? I declar' to good-
ness but I didn't know yo' at first
sight. Powerful hot day in town."

"Bless me, kurnel, bless me.1" ex-

claimed Abe in reply as he slowly low-

ered his legs to give the colonel the
benefit of the barrel. "I whs jest

about yo', kurnel jest
and How's

co'n on this weathe?"
. "Ought to be a little mo' rain, meb-b- e,

but co'n isn't looking 'tall bad."
"And mewls hold their own, I reck-

on to consider?"
x "Jest about hold their own, Abe?"

"That's good, kurnel. If I can't hold
my own I'm still glad to see other
folks do It. Things are looking up a
bit for me, however. These yere Pike
county scandalizers seem to have got
tired of throwing me down and jump-
ing on my head, and mebbe I'll get a
chance to draw a long breath. ""Dawg-gon- e

folks who ain't willing for other
folks to get along! Has Pike county
ever extended her hand to help me
olimb up?"

"Reckon not. Abe." ,
"No, suh; no, suh, 'cept by one soli-

tary human being, whose name is Kur-
nel Harper.

"When the wah ended I run for of-

fice same as all the rest They owed
me an office for having laid down my
life for my country, but what was my
reward? Kurnel Harper, I reckon yo'
can remember that I was knocked out

h'isted twenty feet high snowed un-

der till yo' couldn't see the top of my
hat. That's the way Pike county en-

couraged me to grab hold with both
bands and climb to the top."

"Yes, I remember about that," mus-

ed the colonel as he watched a dog
rolling over and over in the dusty
street

"Then I turned to law," continued
Abe as he hitched the chair over to
get a brace for his feet on a post of
the veranda. "Kurnel. Harper, nobody
on the face of this big earth will ever
know how I pinched and saved and
starved and' worked to get that law
business down to a fine point

"Waal. I got to be a lawyer. Then
what?. I wanted practice. I finally
got a case and went Into court with It
but the pesky jury was lying In am-
bush to throw me down, Tes, suh.

Dress of Our
Women
Extremely

Immodest

THE BANK OROREG ONICITY

W F there be an increase in annoyance to women upon the streets
I am inclined to think that it can be TRACED TO THE

JL, DRESS OF THE WOMEN.
THE AVERAGE WORKING GIRL TODAY IS TAKING,' NO

DOUBT IGNORANTLY, AS HER STANDARD OF DRESS THAT OF THE
DEMIMONDE. IT IS NO WONDER THAT SHE, CONSCIOUSLY OR UN-

CONSCIOUSLY, INVITES VMEN'S ATTENTIONS.

Girls of fourteen and fifteen years of age are quick to imitate, and
when they Bee their mothers and other women wearing tight skirts
and short skirts they naturally consider it the right thing and FOL-
LOW THEIR EXAMPLE.

Unquestionably the styles affected by women are having an UN-
WHOLESOME EFFECT UPON THE MORALS OF THE NA-

TION. Many of these styles are decidedly immodest. But can we
blame young girls for adopting them when well dressed women show
them the way ? . ,

Who is responsible ? The girls' mothers. .They should use good
counsel and their authority with the young women.

"OLDEST BANK IN

D. C. LATOURETTE, President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BSL OF OREGONCITY, OREGON v
iTOjfpretjrsil' CAPITAL $50,000.00

Transacts a uenerai. canning ousmca


